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The New "Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of 1976"
in comparison with its previous versions
In August 1974 the first version of this legislation was
introduced as the "Equal Opportunity and Full Employment Act of 1976."
The House sponsors were Rep. Augustus Hawkins (Cal.) and Rep. Henry s.
Reuss (Wis.), supported by over 90 other House members . The chief
Senate sponsor was Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (Minn.). The identical bill
was reintroduced in January 1975 as R.R. 50 and S. 50.
In March 1975 a major broadening was suggested. This appeared
in the form of a House Subcommittee Print of March 20, 1975.
As pointed out in the following summary, the new substitute version
retains some features of previous versions, offers many new features and
changes or eliminates some of the older provisions. For the sake of
brevity, neither the details of each provision nor the reasons for the
changes are given.

I.

Features common to all versions

All versions of the bill have strengthened, extended or updated
the Employment Act of 1946 in the following manner:
1.

Declaring and establishing the right of all adult Americans able,
willing and seeking work to opportunities for useful paid employment
at fair rates of compensation. This restores a provision of the
original Full Employment Bill of 1945 which, although approved by
the Senate, was stricken out by the c House.

2.

Putting full employment, production and purchasing power back into
the Emplo:Yment'Act's declaration of policy and its mandate concerning
the President's Council of Economic Advisers.

3.

Providing for annual transmission to Congress of a
Preside ntial
program for general stimulus of the entire economy, i.e., a primary
(or first-resort program)for full employment, production and
purchasing power.

4.

Providing supplemental (or last resort) machinery in the·Department
of Labor for government-financed employment opportunities through
reservoirs of public and private employment proJects.

5.

Providing specia l protection for people who have hitherto been
exc luded from emp loyme nt on the ground of sex, age, race, color,
religion or national origin.

6.

Providing s pecific attention to the problem of inflation, a subject
not dealt with in either the original Full Employment Bill of 1945
or the Employment Act of 1946.

7.

Strengthening the role of the Congress--and particularly the Joint
Economic Committee--in the development of the many policies and
programs required to maintain full employment without inflation.
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8.

II.

III.

Recognizing that a number of years will be required to attain
genuine full employment without inflation.

New features not in previous versions
1.

Emphasis on balanced growth as well as full employment (Sec.1,101,102,104).

2.

Comprehensive set of anti-inflation policies tied in with general
fiscal and monetary policies (Sec. 106 and 107).

3.

Comprehensive counter-cyclical policies, including counter-cyclical
grant program for State and local governments (Sec. 202 and 203) ••

4.

Special financial provisions for assistance to depressed regions
and inner cities (Sec. 204) .

5.

Integration, improvement and expansion of existing youth emp loyme nt
programs (Ssc. 205).

6.

Promotion of economy and efficiency in government through zero-base
budgeting in Federal budget and review of government regulations (Sec. 105) .

7.

Transmission of each year's Full Employment and Balanced Growth Plan
to Governor of each State, with possibility of public hearings on
same at State level (Sec. 104-G).

8.

Appointment of a 12-person Advisory Committee on Full Employment and
National Growth to assist the Council of Economic Advisers in helping
prepare the President ' s Economic Report and Full Employment a nd
Balanced Growth Plan (Sec. 109).

9.

Integration of work of Joint Economic Committee and the Budget Committees
of each House in preparing the annual concurrent budget resolution
(Sec. 303 a nd 304) .

/.

Changes in various features of previous v ersions
1.

Short title changed to "Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of 1976"
from "Equal Opportunity a nd Full Employment Act."

2.

The primary (or first resort) economic program described as "Full
Employment and Balanced Growth Plan" instead of "Full Employment and
National Purposes Budget" or "Full Employment and Production Program."

3.

The number of high-priority areas in the primary economic program
reduced in number and presented in more consolidated form without
specific targets: (i) e nergy, transportation, food, sma ll business
and environmenta l improvement; (ii) health care, education, day care
and housing; (iii) Federal aid. to State and local governments ; a nd
(iv) national defense a nd international affairs .

4.

The goal of reducing officially measured unemployment to 3% of 1e~
civilian l abor force to be reached in 4 years instead of s.fierter peri6d.
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IV.

5.

"Last resort" jobs from Full Employment Office to be distributed on 'I
basis of applicants' needs.

6.

President's annual Manpower Report to include analysis of extent to
which last-resort employment helps achieve affirmative action in
quantity and quality of jobs.

7.

The right to "opportunities for useful paid employme nt at fair rates
of compensation" instead of the right to "equal opportunities ••• "
(which might have been interpreted as opening the door to equal ly
poor opportunities.

8.

The Full Employment Office (instead of Job Guarantee Office) in the
Departme nt of Labor to operate federally , with such use of the U.S.
Employment Service and C.E.T.A. facilities as the Secretary of Labor
may arrange .

9.

Federal Reserve Board to report independently on extent to which its
policies support achievement of the goals in President 's Full Employment
and Balanced Growth Plan .

Previous features eliminated
1.

The subsection providing for judicial appeals by persons feeling that
they have been deprived of their employment rights .

2.

The imposition of the Act's full employme nt Bolicies on the Federal
Reserve System and other independent agencies of the federal government .

3.

The section establishing a mandated program of full employme nt res earch
under a National Institute for Full Employment Research.

4.

The section mandating specific contents in the annua l ''Manpowe r Report
of the President " a nd changing its name to "Labo r Report of the President·."

5.

The holding of annual full emp loyme nt conferences by Joint Economi c
Committee.

6.

The mandated use of the local Planning Councils under C.E.T.A. as
advisory boards in development of public and private reservoirs of
employme nt projects .

Subcommi ttee on Equal Opportunities
Augustus F. Hawkins, Chairman
225-2201
225-1927 ·SUMMARY OF Ii. R.

50

The Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act is designed as the
legislative foundation for America's economic policy and program in
the decades ahead.

Under it, business, labort agriculture and government at all
levels· would work cooperatively to formulate goals, policies and
programs for promoting the healthy growth of the private sector and
the more efficient provision of those services that only government
cnn supply. The expanded production of useful goods and services
would trunslate into practical reality the right of all adul t
Am~r)cans to opportunjties for useful paid employment at fair rates
of compensation~ By l980t at the latest, unemployment would be
reduced to the minimum l~vel of frictional unemployment consistent
with efficient job sea;·ch and iabor mobility and in no event more
than 3% of the civilian labor force.

A major provision of £he bill provides for a "Full Employment
and Balanced Growth Plan," which the President is to send to Congress
· every year. This plan is to include
specific targets for full
purchasing power

employ~ent,

production and

priority policies and programs ·for en~rgy, transportation,
food, small business, environmental improvement , health
care, education day care, housing and other vital areas
fiscal and monetary policies to promote full employment
and balanced growth and to balance the Federal budget at
full employment levels of Federal revenue
comprehensive policies and programs to prEvcnt or combat
inflation
an active role in full cmploym~nt and balanced growth
policy for the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
Syst~m

th~ promotion of more governmental economy and efficiency

through intensive reviews of government regulations and
the gradual introduction of zero-base budgeting
A 12 person Advisory Co~~ittee on Full Employment and Balanced
Growth would assist the Council of Economic Advisers in helping
prepare the President ' s Economic Re port and Full Employment and
Balanced Growth Plan.
More specifically, the bill also provides for
comprehensive counter-cyclical policies, including a
counter-cyclical grant program for State and local
gov e rnments
special provisions for assistance to depressed regions
of the country and inner city areas
integration, improvement and expansion of existing
youth employment programs

more

r
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supplemental (or last reEort) prov1s1on of employment
opportunitiesfor those not 6ble to find w6rk elsewhere.
This is to be done under Presidential direction by the
Secretary of Labor through a new Full Employment Office
in the D~partment of Labor and using reservoirs of
federally operated public employment projects and private
nonprofit employment projects.
Throughout the bill, first emphasis is placed on expansion of
private employment opportunities, encouraged by imprcvements in
monetary end fiscal policies. The second line of defense against
unemployment is public activity at the State and local level.
Federal employment projects a.re last resort.
The Bill also mandates a more active role for the Congress
including _its Joint Economic Committee and the Budget Committees
of eech House in revi~wing the required reports and proposals of the
President and the Federal Reserve system and in determining the
specifics of goals, policies and programs for full employment and
balanced growth. Each ye~r the Congress is to debate and vote on
a Concurrent Resolution approving, modiying or disapproving the
President's Full Employment . and Balanced Growth Plan . With the help
of the Joint Economic Co~~ittee, the annual Concurrent Resolution on
the Budget is to deul specifically with the employment, production
and purchasing power goals implicit in its recommendations concerning the levels of Federal expenditures and revenues. To assist in
these efforts, a new Division of Full Employment and Balanced Growth
is set up in the Congressional Budget Office.
In general, the Bill extends and amplifies the economic planning
policies and machinery established by the Employment Act of 1946.

·. .

..

St.ibcommi ttee on Equal Opportunit i es-t;ajority Staff Document
Augustus F. lla\'1kins, Chairman
225-2201
225-1927
QUESTIONS A!JD Af JSl!ERS IN RE H. R. 50
Does the reduction of unemployment to 7.6 percent in February 1976
lessen the necessity for H.R. 50?
Certainly not. Unemployment of 7 .6 percent is nothing to write home
about. Besides, the true level is at least 10.5 percent, when account is taken
of the dropouts and the full-time equivalent of part-time uner;iployrnent. 11ore
important, the purpose of H.R. 50 is not just to speed up the current recovery,
although it would help a lot with that . The nain purpose is to give us the
huge and lasting benefits of regaining and then maintaining full employment,
instead of continuing the frequent cycles of stagnations and recessions and
inadequate upturns. Five such cycles caused us to forfeit more than 3.3 trillion
1975 dollars of G.N.P. and 61 million man- and woma n-years of employr;ient
opportunity during 1953-1975 inclusive, and to forfeit more than 900 billion
1975 dollars, of G.N.P. and almost 23 million man- and \'/Oman-years of employment
opportunity during 1969-1975 inclusive.* None of the four previous upturns at
its peak brought us anyv1here near back to full employment, and most of the
forecasts now are that the curr:nt upturn at its peak will show more unemployment
than at the peak of any of the four previous upturns.
· He have conservative estimates that continuation of recent and current
national economic policies would cause us to forfeit more than 1.1 trillion
1975 dollars of G.N.P. during 1976-1980 inclusive, and to forfeit almost
17 million man- and \·JOr.ian-years of employment opportunity. He must put an
end to this kind of roller-coaster economic performance by moving unemployment
steadily dovmward to not more than 3 percent by the end of calendar 1980 at the
latest, and by establishing the policy foundations for continuous full employment
thereafter.*·
11hat policies and programs would H.R. 50 use to accomplish the full
objective?

e~nent

H.R. 50 would require the President to submit annually to the Congress, in
conjunction v1ith his or her Economic Reports, a long-range Full Employment and
Balanced Growth Plan. This Plan, instead of making forecasts of what is going
1·1rong, vmuld set interrelated goals for employment, production, purchasing
power, and proper attention to national priorities, targeted to not more than
3 percent unemployment within four years of enactment of H.R. 50, say, end of
calendar 1980. The President v:ould need to include in the Plan his recommendations
on the policies and programs needed to achieve the goals. H.R. 50 also provides
for much more effective processing of the Plan by the Congress than has been
applied to the process ing of the Economic Reports of the President to date.
11.R. 50 requires that first emphasis be placed upon expansion of private
ernployr.1ent opportunity, encouraged by improvements in monetary and fiscal
policies. There are provisions in H.R. 50 for 1.Jringing the Federal Reserve
System into support of this target.

Subordinate to this 111ajor er!lphasis upon expansion of private e1,1ployrnent ,
11.R. 50 provides for the use of the Federal Budget to help serve the great
priorities of our economic and related social needs, such as energy, resource
development, food supply, mass transportation, housing, health, and education.
Sinilarly, H.R. 50 provides for Federal assistance to the States and localities
and the private sector, to help deal with such special probl ems as youth
uner.iployment, cyclical un e1:1ployrnent, chronically depressed areas, etc. Cut
both of these efforts \'muld have a high "nultiplier" effect upon private employr1ent. Even on the public employment side, both of these efforts vmuld r;1ean
administration nostly at the State and local level rather than at the Federal
level, and raean far nore expansion of State and loc~l jobs than of Federal jobs.
1
/ .s a last resort,
to provide er.iployment opportunity for those not finding employrr:ent under other provisions of H.R. 50, it provides for reservoirs of public
and private nonprofit er;ployment projects, operated or approved by the Federal
Government. But these would provide only a small fraction of the additional
jpbs, and even 1,1ost of the jobs so provided \·1ould not be Federal jobs. The

*See Chart 1.

- 2 general philosophy of H.R. 50 is to accent private expansion of jobs, moving
next to State and local expansion, and only as a last resort to Federal
direct provision of jobs.
Do you have any estimates as to where the additional jobs would be
provided under H.R. 50?
H.R. 50 is a measure to commit us by la1,o1 to a full employment policy, to
define quantitatively v1hat full employment r.ieans, and to provide a number of
standards in this connection. But the implementation through specific policies
and programs is properly left, and necessarily so, to the President and the
Congress, both on an annua l and a long-range basis. 1 Therefore, it is in a
sense premature, and a misunderstanding of H.R. 50, to ask for detailed specifications of where the jobs would be provided, or exactly what programs would
be adopted, or what the costs would be.
rlonethel ess, for purposes of perspective, vie have estimates of the number
of additional jobs, and their distribution, required to reduce unemployment
to 3 percent by the end of calendar 1980, which would be consistent with the
ti metable in H.R. 50 for reaching this mandated goal, if enactment is not later
than the end of calendar 1976. It is estimated that total nonagricultural
civilian employment by the end of 1980 \rJould need to be somewhere in the
neighborhood of 10-12 million higher than in early 1976. It is further estimated
that there would be about three times as many additional private jobs as
additional State and local jobs. There would be about nine times as many
additional private jobs as additional Federal jobs, Within this total, there
might be one million additional reservoir or last resort employment projects,
financed entirely or largely by the Fed~ral Government, but mo st of these
jobs, as I have said , would be State and local or private nonprofit rather
than Federal jobs.
Any idea that the 11.R. 50 is designed mainly to use the Government as
an employer of last resort, and to have many millions of additional Federal
jobs is completely erroneous, in terms of the specifics and spirit of H.R. 50 .
llowever, and properly so, H.R. 50 does recognize the bedrock and civilized
responsibility of the Federal Government to provide jobs for adult Americans
ab le and willing to wor k, but not otherwise obtaining such jobs.
How much would H.R. 50 cost in operation?
f1s vie have already stated, the costs would be detemined by the actual
po lici es and programs developed by the President and the Congress, year by year.
It ~ould, therefore, be entirely improper for H.R. 50 to contain cost figures.
Cut it is only fair and proper for the proponents of }l.R. 50 to reveal to the
Congress and the American people their own appraisals of the outside costs of
IL R. 50 in the accomplishment of its targeted objectives.
First of all, we must say a few words about costs in genera l. To say
that increased spendi ng is detrimental~~ is entirely surerficial, because
every additio n to production or employment increases spending . It involves
r.iore spending to employ a person full time at useful work than to pay unemployment insurance or vtelfare; it involves r1ore spending to build a home or
a factory than not to do so; it involves 1.1ore spending to close the huge current
gap bet\'1een actua l G.iLP. and our capabilities for full production. It is
equal ly superficia l to measure real costs by trends in Federal spending alone .
f1ccount riust be taken of the beneficial effects of viisely designed increased
Federa l spending, in terr.is of increased total national productio n of goods
and services , enlarged employment opportunity, ir.iproved priority attention
to human needs, great reductions in the no11productive Federal costs of Federal
assistance to the unemployed, increased tax revenues, decreases in the interest
Lurdens inposed upon the Federal Cudget and others by excessive interest
rates, and nost important of all the beneficial effects upon the lives and
living conditions of people. i!e must factor in all of these eler:ients, if the
costs of ILR. 50 are to be vi ev1ed in a sensible light.
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Ue have had prepared some careful quantitative estimates as to the benefits
and costs upon enactment of H.R. 50. As we have already said, these esti~ates
are not and should not be included in H.R . 50, which properly leaves it up to
the President and the Congress to determine the course of action in reaching
full employment, subject to the mandate that it be reached within four years
of enactment of H.R. 50 . flonetheless, Our estimates have value, for the purpose
of dispelling some very erroneous ideas about the benefits and costs of
H. R. 50 .
If H.R . 50 becomes law by the end of calendar 1976, our total national
production during the four calendar years 1977-1980 inclusive would represent
an annual average of 150-255 billion fiscal 1977 dollars higher than would
result under a projection of real G.N.P. growth in accord with current national
policies and programs. We designate this G.N.P. difference as the incremental
growth benefits of H.R. 50 . This esti~ate of incr e~enta l growth benefits is
very conservative . It is based upon a mu ch r:1ore opti1;1istic forecast of the.
future results of current national policies and programs than nost of the
current forecasts, including some by the Administration itself . A Joint
Economic Co~nittee study, for example, has come up with estimates of a
difference much larger than ours. It is also based upon the assumption that,
under current P.dministration policies, there 1t10uld be no r.1ore periods of
stagnation or r ecess ion under tf1e policies of the current Administration -- an
assur1ption \•hi ch r,1any exce 11 ent econrn:li s ts do not accept.
:iov1 as to costs, as conventionally r.reasured, we have projected that the
Federal Budget during the fisca l years 1977-1980, under current national
policies ani programs, at about the same real average annual growth rate as
during the past three years . He have then cor.1pared this v1ith some estiri1ates
\'le l1ave had made , as to hov1 much Federal [3udget outlays vJOuld need to grow,
through fiscal 1980, to help achieve full employment by the end of calendar
1980 , and to cover all of the costs of all of the Federally conducted or
ass isted progra~s contemp lated by ll.R . 50. This is r1ere ly to give perspective,
as we have already stated; the President and the Congress, not _we, would
determine actual Cudget outlays, even vlith 1;.R. 50 on the books. l·le·clesignate
the difference bet\'/een the two Budget projections referred to above as the
incremental Federal Cudget costs of 11.R. 50. Our est inates in this respect
are also very conservative, because the difference betv1een our estimates of
Budget outlays to accomplish the purposes of H.R. 50 and the projections of
the current Administration's Budget policy are smaller than many economists
insist are necessary to help restore reasonably full econom ic health within
a tolerable number of years . The incremen tal Cudget cost, i.e. the difference
~etwee n our est imates of needed Budget outlays and the projection of the
current Administration ' s Budget policy comes to 20-40 billion dol l ars on an
average annua l basis during the four fiscal years 1977-1980 inclusive.
Even this is an overstatement of the incremental Federal Budoet costs which
H.R . 50 vJOuld entail, because our conservative estin ates are that the incremental increase in tax revenues (at existing tax r ates ) 11hich vJOuld result
from reaching full er:iploy11ent by 1980, in contrast v1ith the tax revenues
which would result from the current Administration's po licies, would be well
in excess of 20-40 billion dollars a year on the average . Thus, even from
the vie1-1point of the Federal Gudget, ILR. 50 v10uld be a bargain . Bu t far nore
impo rtant, the increnental Federal Budget increases of 20-40 billion dollars
a year, 1·1h ich I estiriate might be attributable to H.R. 50, v10uld be onl_t_
~bo ut one-fifth of the incremental national production benefits attributable
directly to 11.R. 50. And this takes no accou nt of the benefits, social and
hur:ian, in terms of full er:iployr:ient and the great priority prograr1s v1hich
ILR. 50 v10uld help so r.1uch to serve.
1
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\Jhat vJOuld 11.R. 50 do to the Federal deficit and to the Federal debt?
f\ strong and steady movement tov1ard ~ull empl oyme~t is the only "!ay
to reduce and then remove the Federal deficit. A comparison of the period
.
1947-1953 with the period 1969-1975 illustrates'dramatically that a very strong
employment and production performance yields a Federal surplus, and th~t.a
very 1·,1eak performance causes a large deficit.* The average annua l deficit
of 32.4 billi on dollars during the fiscal years 1971-1977 (1977 est .), and
the horrendous Federal deficit of 76 billion (est.) in fiscal 1976 have
resulted from the high idleness of workers and other productive resources.
The Federal Budget and G.N.P. projections wl1 ich we· have made above , toward
reaching full empl oymen t by the end of 1980, 1wuld result in a Federal
deficit during the fiscal years 1977-1980 averaging ann~all~ less_th~n
one-third as high as during 1971-1977. Under these proJections , it is
estimated that the defic it in fiscal 1977 would be very much lower than
the 43 billion dollars estimated by the President , and the Gudget v10uld be
practically balanced by fiscal 1979, and sho1;1 a surplus in the neighborhood
of 10 bil lion in fiscal 1980 (and abou t 14 billion in calendar 1980) . Such
can be the results of the increased Federal tax revenues, at existing tax
rates, v1hich v;e 1·1ill have 1:hen vie no longer try to squeeze the blood of
Federal revenues from the turnip of a starved economy .

Federal Budget outlays in ratio to G.N.P., correspondingly, would
drop fron 23.5 percent in fiscal 1976 to 20.8 percent in fiscal 1980.
And for much the same reasons, the ratio of the gross Federal public debt
to G.N.P. 1·1ould drop from 30.4 percent in fiscal 1976 to 23.2 percent in
fiscal 1980.**
1.Jhat e.f fect v/Ou ld H.R. 50 have upon inflation?
H. R. 50 rejects categorically the discredited "trade-off" idea that higher
unemployment reduces inflation, and vice versa. A careful study of the record
f:om.1~52 through 1975 shows conclus ively that vie have come closest to price
scab i l i ty 1·1hen the record of real economic performance in terms of gro1;1th and
empl oyrient 1·1as best, and suffered the vmrst inflation v1hen the real economic
performance was worst . *** The reduction of inflation during the most recent
m~nths , compared with the double digit inflation from first quarter 1974 to
fi~st quarter 1975, has come v1hen rea l production 1;1as advancing and unemployment
being reduced, and v1hen 1·1e were no l anger confronted by the types of food
~horta~es and Arab actions which contributed great ly to the double digit
inflation. The most recent price trends fortify the record of more than
two decades , to the effect that the surest and safest way to combat inflation
is to bring about full e~onomi~ res!oration. lie firmly believe that 3 percent
or probably l ess annua l inflation vn ll be the rule 11hen vie fTlaintain full
e~ployrnen t and ful~ production on a sustained basis. flonetheless, short of
dir~ct contro ls which wou ld be undesirab l e at this time, 11.R. 50 proposes a
variety of strong measures to restrain inflation.

*See Chart 2.
**See Chart 3.
***See Chart 4.
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5.6%
1.6%

lire ollow for momentum effects of policies, the first year of one Administration is also treated as the
except Federal Budget, estimated.
.f/1946-1947 not included because greatly affected by transition from World War II.

Source: Economic Reports of the President, and Economic Indicators.
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lost year of the preceeding Administrat ion.All 1975 figures,
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EDr:RA BUDGE--- ou--LAYS, GR03S r:c_:nc:~ L PUBLIC DEBT, A D G.N.P.
945- 977, AND P~OJECe--ED~ 1977- 1980 _!_;
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -i

RATIO OF BUDGET
OUTLAYS TO G.N.P.
(f iscal years)

---------,------------,

PROJECTED

43.9%

21.2%

1945

1953 .

1955

1960

1965

1966

1967

1969

1971

1970

1972

1973

1974

1975

1978

1979

1980

RATIO OF GROSS FEDERAL PUBLIC DEBT TO G.N.P.
( f isca I years)
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110.0%
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1960

1965

1967

1968

1969

1970

1.1 Projections for Budget, Public Debt, and G.N.P. in accord with "made I" Budget and G.N.P. goals.
l.!1n accord with President's 1977 Budget, as submitted on January 21, 1976.
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RELATIVE TRENDS IN ECONO~J11C GRO\\ITH
UNEMPLOYMENT, 8 PR!CES.1952-1975li
b t I Tolol Nolionol Production in-Constant Dollars, Average Annual Rotes of Change
~ Industrial Production.Average Annual Roles of Change
1:1,:111·!,j',

Unemployment as Percent of Civilian Labor Force, Annual Averages*

6.6%

-3.5%
1

1

1952- 1955

-

1955- 1958

Consumer Prices

1958- 1966

1966-1969

40 74-40 75

1969-1975

I : /Jlnduslrial Prices

m1J Wholesale Prices

B.6%a43

4.1%
2.6% 2.5% 2.5%

00:.:::: n o

15%

07%0.6%

1952-1955

1955- 1958

1958- 1966

1966-1969

1969-1975

1

1

10 74-10 75

1

1

40 74-40 75

Average Annual Rotes of Change
l! All 1975 figures

estimated.

!l These annual averoges(os differentiated from the annual roles of change) are based on full -t ime officially
reported unemployment measured against !he officially reported Civilian Labor Force.
Source: Dept. of Labor, Dept. of Commerce, 8 Federa l Reserve System
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